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NEW BUILDING TO RISE
I MARCHES ARE PLANNED

STATE COSTS DISTORTED

One-Stor- y and Basement Struc Portlanders Preparing to Make
WORLD'S ALMANAC FIGURESture to Be Krected at Corner of Demonstration in Streets of

Grand Avenue and Oak. Vancouver, B. C.
INCORRECT.

Author of Misinformation Regard-
ing Washington's Expenses

Not Yet Identified. ,

The last week has been signifi-
cant for a renewed activity in the
demand tor store space, according
to announcement of B. L. Metzger

With a view to bringing the 1923
convention of the Northwest Real
Estate association to Portland, ef-

forts will be made to send a record
delegation of real estate men from
this city to the convention of that
association at Vancouver, B. C, July
19 to 22.

A campaign to arouse interest in
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Above at left Tievr 925,000 movlngr-plctn- re atndlo to be erected for Predlnm Production company, In., at Beavenon. Above at rigTBt Garase coatine 2O,000 to be put up at southeast
Oak street for occupancy of Condlm & Conser. Below at left Eight-roo- m colonial house at outhweat corner of Floral avenne and East lian
to E. A. Clark, general manager of the King's Food Products company, for $12,000. Below at right Ten-roo- m bungalow on corner site at 86
by Hazel Talbot to Joseph O. Baar of Baar & Cunningham, for 13,000. Both residence sales were negotiated by R. H. Torrcy.

PARKRDSE TRACTS SOLD

MANY OF NEW PURCHASERS
BEGIN TO BUILD.

to the south of the present build-
ings and will be connected directly
with them by hallways. The build-
ing will be two stories in height
and of reinforced concrete con-

struction.
There wjll be six large niche

rooms, and in addition a number of
individual cluster niches. Each
niche will be fronted by plate glass
and heavy bronze finishings and
they will be illuminated from the
rear through heavy amber-colore- d

art glass windows.
The interior finish will be in cast

stone, and soft-tone- d tiles. The
building was designed by Lawrence
& Holford, architects. James Quinn
is in charge of the construction
work.

STORE, ROOM TRANSFERRED

Damascus Deal Involves $39,650
in Cash and Property.

The J. C. Elliott general store and
home at Damascus was transferred
last week to P. S. Mudge of 691

Hancock street, Portland. The prop-
erty and cash involved in the trans-
action amounted to $39,650. Albert
Wolfhagen, with Frank C. Robin-
son, Portland realtor, negotiated the
deal.

The Damascus store will be en-
larged by its new owner and sev-
eral new lines of merchandise added.
making it a complete modern rural
department store.

Mr. Elliot, who has taken over
the Mudge home in Irvington, has
been a resident of Damascus for 34
years and established his business
there in 1896. Mr. Elliot is a radio
enthusiast and operates with C.
Vincent, local electrical engineer,
the Damascus radio station.

Trade With Poland Increasing.
WARSAW, The Polish chamber

of commerce declares that trade be
tween Poland and the United States
is Increasing rapidly. In spite of
low rates of exchange, Polish-Am- er

ican imports and exports in 1921
were nearly three times those of
1920, In the first two quarters of
1921, Poland imported 345,000 tons
of American goods, against 124,000
tons in the same period of 1920.
Exports for the first two quarters
of 1921 were 776 tons, as compared
to 210 in 1920. Poland's total export
traae m iszi also more than trebled
increasing from 620,000 tons in 1920
to 2,000,000 tons in 1921. In 1920
Polish exports were only 17 per cent
of the imports; in 1921 they were 43
per cent.

MANY BUNGALOWS GO UP IN

PA-4-"

E SITES TO BE

PENINSULA LOTS TO BE PUT
' ON MARKET.

Property Short Distance From

Schools and Has Many Attract-

ive Features.

A deal has just been closed by
Frank L. McGuire with the mort-
gagees of a large holding company
on the Peninsula for the liquidation
of the assets, which include about
1000 home ites in the Peninsula
district. By the terms of the selling
agreement Mr. McGuire is enabled
to offer lots 50x100 feet in size at
unusually low prices on payments
of a few dollars down and a few
dollars a month.

The sites lie n various parts of
the district, some being cleared and
in cultivation and some containing
fir trees and native shrubbery. The
property - has excellent street-ca- r
service, yet is within walking dis-
tance of the Peninsula industrial
district. Gas and water mains al
ready are in and electric lights have
been installed. A large number of
the lots are on paved streets.

The property is but a short dis
tance from high school, grammar
school and branch library. . Pier
park of 40 acres, which is to be
developed by the city, also i in the
iBrmediate district.

Seldom does the home builder
havj such opportunity to buy a lot
with so many attractive features as
here offered," said Mr. McGuire. "All
these sites are admirably situated
and with many improvements al
ready installed I consider them the
best values on the market. In
reality the lots to be sold are priced
at about one-thi- rd of their former
value. With the big demand for
home sites I fully expect to sell a
big percentage 'of them within the
next few months."

A large number of modern and
attractive homes have been built
throughout the district during the
last two years.

MURRAYMEAD LOTS SELLING

Agents Report Good Demand .rid
Residences Going Up.

About 30 homesites, consisting of
those remaining unsold in Murray,
mead, east of Ladd's addition, were
placed on the market last week by
Ritter, Lowe & Co. It was an-
nounced that about a dozen Si them
already have been taken and a good
demand is indicated by inquiries.

The property is bounded on the
north by Harrison street, south

street, west by East
Twenty-fourt- h street and east by
East Twenty-sixt- h street. It was
originally platted by Judge Ganten-bei- n.

A number of houses are being
erected in the district and others
are to go up in the near future.

BY SAM L. CRAWFORD.
OLYMPIA. Wash.. June 17. (Spe-cai-

Grave injustice has been
done the state of Washington and
the present state administration
through broad circulation, both by
publication and by quotation from
the public platform of gross misin-
formation contained in the "World's
Almanac" for the current year,
wherein are quoted ' figures which
on their face show that in cost
of state government Washington
ranks fourth among the states of
the union, L. D. McArdle, director
of the state department of effi-
ciency, said today.

For several weeks Director Mc-
Ardle has been attempting to learn
the source of the misinformation
which reached the "World's Alma-
nac" and which the editors of that
publication were led to believe- came
from an accredited official source.
In this he has been unsuccessful,
every state office from which the
figures could have emanated having
in turn denied its authorship. At-
tempts even to trace the typewrit-
ing on the original questionnaire,
which was returned to Director Mc-
Ardle by the "World's Almanac" ed-
itors, have been without avail.

It has been foun that the fisrures
nnntAri Bs ioptnlaHvA armrnnriAtlnngt
for one year were, in reality, the
total appropriations made by the
1921 legislature for the 1921-2- 3 bi- -
ennlum, with something more than
$1,200,000 added for good measure.

The "World's Almanac figures
chow appropriations for the year
1921 as $59,462,826.90, whereas the
biennial appropriations of the 1921
legislature actually totaled

To give a correct state-
ment of 1921 appropriations, Direc-
tor McArdle's statement shows, half
of the correct biennial total, or

should have been taken.
Had these figures been quoted,
Washington would have been shown
so far down in the scale of states
in order of governmental cost that'
no comment would have been ex-
cited.

Fern Tree Found in Mine.
CALGARY. Alta. From the depths

of a coal mine at Wayne, Alberta,
a section of petrified fern tree, 20

feet in length, was excavated. It
lay in a bed of clay between two
strata of coal, the upper of whicli
was 2000 years younger than the
lower. The specimen is new proof,
if this were needed, that central
Alberta was once a al

country. The Wayne mine is close
to the bed of the Red Deer river,
along which the dinosaurs and other
monsters used to roam millions of
years ago.

WE WILL GLADLY
feUOTE A FIGURE -
ON THE WORK F0R;
WHICH
You're
EAGER!.

OS

3J

FOR some time you've been
thi nking about the

plumbing which you have
needed and you've made an
effort to figure out its prob-

able cost. Now that's not
the right way to go about it
at all. Ask us to figure out
what our charge will be and
then you'll order the job
done.

ALASKA PLUMBING
& HEATING CO.

363 EAST MORRISON ST.
East 2954

Armstrong's

Linoleum
and Cork Tiling

Use It Wherever
There's a Floor

Inexpensive to Install
Long-Live- d Cleanly

Ours Is the Largest Stock
on the Pacific Coast

CORK FLOOR
PRODUCTS COMPANY

Broadway at Taylor ! '

FURNACE
We have the Richardson-Boy- n.

ton Furnaces both the pipeless
and the regular kind. We are
experts on heating and ventilat-
ing. We will give you the benefit
of our forty years' experience in
this line. It will save you future
trouble and expense by installing
the right furnace in the right way.

J.C.Bayer Furnace
, Company

204 MARKET ST.

nf ha firm nt TLTut 7.1? rk fif COB1- -
ipany. Mr. Metzger said that this
J was more evident because of a de-

gression which existed for a time
previous.

! Mr. Metzeer announced that ne
gotiations had been closed for the
erection of a one-stor- y and base
ment building on the southeast cor
ner of Grand avenue and East Oak
street for William P. Woodward
and Louis G. Clark of the firm of
Woodard & Clark. The building will
be constructed of concrete and will
contain a showroom 50x40 feet. . It
will be so constructed as to care for
used cars on, the main floor, with
provisions for a shop in the base
ment. The building will cost in
excess of J20.000. Plans for the
building have been prepared by
Houghtaling & Dougan.

Building Is Leased.
The building has been leased by

Condit & Conser, who have the east
side agency for the Durant and Star
cars.

The Dayton Scale company has
leased the corner of Ninth and
Burnside streets, located in the new
four-stor- y building recently erected
at that location. The space taken
is about 2500 feet and includes the
basement and first floor. The lease
is for a five-ye- ar period.

Herman C. Kriess, who has been
conducting a high-cla- ss fur store in
San Francisco for a number of
years, has leased approximately
1000 feet on the second floor, cor-
ner of the two-stor- y building on
the northwest corner of Park and
Yamhill streets. Mr. Kriess expects
to ftt up the premises in a high-cla- ss

manner and will operate a
modern fur store. He Is well acT
quainted with the Portland trade,
having been associated here for a
number of years in the fur busi-
ness. Charles Ringler assisted Mr.
Metzger In negotiating this lease.
The lease is for a two-ye- ar period.

1450 Square Feet Leased.
A. Dimitry has leased approxi

mately 1400 square feet in the two- -
story and basement building located
at Fourth and Couch streets for use
as a restaurant and soft-drin- k es
tablishment. The property has a
pressed brick exterior and is owned
by O. B. Stubbs.

Storeroom at 80 West Park street
ias been leased to the Austin Music
ompany, dealers in wholesale

music, for a five-ye- ar period. Mr.
ustin .operates stores in several
ities in the northwest, and in com- -
ng to Portland he is roundinir ont

his chain.
The one-stor- y building erected

for O. E. Stubbs at the corner of
Fourth and Everett streets has been
completed, and is completely occu- -
mea with the exception of one store.
This building has six storerooms
acing on Fourth and three on

Everett street, as well as a large
hall situated In the rear of thebuilding, it is finished in white
concrete and is a great improvement
upon the shacks which recently oc-
cupied the property. This buildingwas built as a result of the city'sattempt to remove old fire hazards.

HOTEL GOODWIX IS OPENED

Declares Confidence
In, Success of Project.

The new Hotel Goodwin on Parkstreet, between Stark and Oakstreets, in what was formerly theOregon hotel annex, was formallv
opened to the public Thursday. The
Duuaingp has Just been renovated.
oesiaea i rooms, tnere are a num.
oer or spacious sample rooms.

me hotel will be under the tier
sonal management of M. L. Good-
win, who formerly managed the
K.ing-ili- u and Cecelia apartments.
Mr. Goodwin was formerly engaged
in stock business in eastern Oregon,
wnere ne nas a large circle of
friends. J. W. Bushong. a well- -
known hotel man of Portland, is the
head clerk.

'I am thoroughly convinced that
hotel centrally situated and con

ducted in an atmosphere of refine-
ment, with popular prices in effect,
is sure to meet with success in
Portland." said Mr. Goodwin. "The
future of Portland looks good to
me, and this new hotel is my way
of expressing my confidence."

ROSEBUKG HAS GREAT BOOM

$125,000 Apartment and Many
Homes Under Construction.

BOSBBURG, Or., June 17. (Spe-
cial.) This city is now experiencing
one of the greatest building booms
in Its history. Though a large num
ber of new homes have been built
since the first of the year, there is
still a decided lack of living quar
ters. ' This condition is being re-
lieved by the construction of a mod
ern apartment house, which is be
ing erected by George Kohlhagen,
a local merchant and cattleman, at
an estimated cost of J125.00O.

In addition there are more than a

dozen residences under construction
the total cost of which will be more
than $50,000. A 525,00 garage and
lodge hall combined is under con
struction and a $10,000 service sta-
tion has just been completed and
?ieed for business. In addition
4Any smaller buildings are go
ing up.

GARAGE BUILDING STARTED

Six-Sto- ry Structure Going Up at
" Broadway and Taylor Street.
Work has started on erection of a

six-sto- ry garage building on the
ruins of the old Meier & Frank com
pany's warehouse at Broadway and
Taylor street. Plans for th& build
ing have been prepared by Sutton
& Whitney.

The first floor of the structure
will have facilities for stores and
the remainder of the building will
be devoted to garage and aatomo- -
bile storage purposes.

The construction work will cost
in the neighborhood of $60,000, ac
cording to announcement of Leon
Hlrsch, secretary of the Meier &

Frank company.
The warehouse at that location

was burned over a year. ago.

the coming convention at Vancouver
has already been inaugurated by
A. R. Ritter. president of the Port
land board, and it is hoped to send
at least a hundred Portlanders to the
meeting.

The larger portion of the Portland
delegation Is expected to make the
trip by automobile, and upon the
arrival of the Portlanders ft is the
intention to march through the city.
headed by a band to let the Vancou-
ver residents know that the Rose
City delegates are there.

Up-Sta- te Realtor Invited.
The Portlanders will make the

trip north in a body and arrange
ments will be made for especial ac
commodations on the way. It is ex-
pected to have other Oregon realtor
Join the Portland delegation here for
the trip north in a body.

The northwest association has
about 2000 members in Oregon,
Washington, Idaho, Montana, British
Columbia and Alberta, and advices
from convention headquarters are
that automobile caravans are to be
made up in all sections of the terri
tory for the trip to Vancouver.
Present indications are, it was de
olared, that the convention wili be
the best attended in the history of
the association.

The scenic highways of British
Columbia offer a lure for outing
trips, and many of the realtors are
planning on automobile trips
through that province following the
convention.
, Taxes to Be Discussed.

Many questions of interest to real
estate men will come up for con-
sideration. These will include taxa
tion and reclamation of desert and
logged off land. Problems relating
to the conduct of a general real es
tate business will also come up in
conferences.

It was announced from convention
headquarters that delegates wishing
to make hotel reservations in ad-
vance should address H. R. Fuller
ton, chairman of the convention
hotel committee, suite 21, E53 Gran-
ville street, Vancouver, B. C.

UNIQUE PROTESTS MADE

California Industrial Welfare
Commission Faces Criticism.

SAN FRANCISCO, June 17. The
complaint that the "common hazards
of life, including matrimony," were
not included by the industrial wel-
fare commission in its recent reduc-
tion of the minimum wage for
women in California, from $16 a
week to $15, is considered by the
commisaion as the most unusual ob-
jection made to its action.

The commission declined to reveal
the source of this complaint, but
said it was not an isolated instance,
because from another source (a male
one) exception was taken to the
commission's apparent power to re-
strict a "matrimonial inclination."

Said the second complaint: "We
feel that to be just we should ask
ourselves the following question:
flf I happen to be born a female
with the same (I believe intelligent)
brain that I am endowed with, but
owing to circumstances am com
pelled to toil for a meager wage of
$16 a week, what would my thought
be If intelligent, educated men who,
owing to the law, have the power
to retard my health, my strength,
my education, my matrimonial inj
clination, religious thought, clean-
liness and pleasure, and reduce my
minimum wage of $16 a week?"

LECTURES ARE ARRANGED

Special Course on Extension

Work to Be Given at Corvallis.
OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-

LEGE. Corvallis, June 17. (Special.)
A two-week- s' course of lectures

on extension work will be given in
connection with the summer session
here, July 17 to 29. The programme
of lectures follows:

Monday, July. 17, "Organization
and Function of the Extension Serv-
ice," Director Paul V. Maris; Tues-
day, July 18, "Relationships," Di-

rector Maris; Wednesday, July 19,
"Programme of Work," W. L. Kad-derl- y,

assistant county agent leader;
Thursday, July 20, "County Ag-n- t

Work," by Mr. Kadderly; Friday,
July 21, "Home Demonstration

BOOK OF PLANS FREE

corner of Grand avenue and Bast
streets sold by Cleland & Hubbell
East Forty-fir- st street North, sold

T LEI

M. HOCKE3V GETS JOB FOR
FILM CORPORATION.

Premium Production Company to
Erect $25,000 Structure

Near Beaverton.

'The Premium Production com
pany, Inc., last week awarded the
contract for erection of a $25,000
motion picture studio on the .Con-cann-

estate in the western limits
of Beaverton to A. M. Hocken.

The company is composed of
Portland promoters and capitalists,
headed by John J. Fleming, presi
dent, and Dr. G. E. Watts, secretary- -
treasurer, and assisted by Dr. Earl
C. Smith and Mrs. E. C. Smith as
incorporators.

The corporation has another
studio located at Bisbee, Ariz. The
Beaverton studio will be a beauti-
ful structure erected under the
supervision of Earl G. Cash, archi-
tect. The main building will be 90
by 100 feet .in size, with double
stage and executive offices.

Fourteen acres of ground have
been reserved for the studio. Nine-
teen acres adjoining will be plat-
ted and placed on the market as
Premium addition to Beaverton.
Smith-Wagon- er company of Portland
and C. H. Fry of Beaverton will
handle the sale of this property.

Otto Erickson, mayor of Beaver-
ton, headed a campaign which re-

sulted in the raising of more than
$4000 to assist in ereating the
studio. It was announced that the
new enterprise will mean a pay-
roll of 75 men, besides troupes en-
gaged in making films.

Work on the building will be
started immediately.

COMMUNITY HOUSE PLANNED

Plans for Church Structure to
;, Be Settled Soon. .

Definite plans for the erection of
the new community house at Thirty-fift- h

and East Tamhill streets, ad-

joining the Sunnyside Methodist
Episcopal church, will be settled
upon by the first or next week.
Roy Ellison, chairman of the com
mittee which has been working out
the arrangements for the construc
tion of the building, is expected to
return from a trip through the
east this week and will call a meet
ing of the general committee mpon
his return. Liberal aid for the
building project has been received
from the residents of the commun
ity, and the three-tor- y building is
now practically assured.

Locating the new structure on
Yamhill street near the church will
necessitate the moving of the old
parsonage, and it is understood that

new parsonage will be built also.
The plans and subscriptions for the
new parsonage are toeing handled by
the Ladies Aid society. The new
community building wthen completed
will be three stories high and will
provide a gymnasium and swimming
in addition to the clubrooms, ac
cording to the specifications.

BEAUTIFUL HOME TO. RISE
"Leon Hirsch Residence Will Be

of Old English Type.
Among the beautiful residences

to rise on Portland Heights this
summer will be that of Leon Hirsch
secretary of the Meier & Frank
company. The home is to be erected
on a large site extending from
Montgomery drive to Twenty-seco- nd

street drive . and lying between
Jackson street and Carter lane.

Plans for the building have been
prepared by Sutton & Whitney,
providing for a residence. of the old
English type. ' The interior will be
worked out elaborately and will be
modern.

COLUMBARIUM GOING CP

$50,000 Structure Rising oil Cre-

matorium Grounds;
One of the most richly finished

columbariums in America ; will be
erected immediately on the grounds
of the Portland crematorium, East
Fourteenth and Bybee streets.
When completed it will represent
an expenditure of between $45,000
and $50,000 and will be one of the
models of its kind for this character
of structure. Work on the first
two units of the building began "last
week.

The columbarium is being built

wirig about 24x50 feet is also under
construction and is expected to be
ready for use by September. The
wing Is so constructed that it can
be thrown open as a part of the
main auditorium when needed and
provides a tower room and a study.
The improvements iu the building
will provide room for about 300
Sunday school pupils, the average
attendance now being about 135.
The church has enjoyed a rapid
growth in the past year and a half,
more than doubling its member-
ship and making the additions nec-
essary to accommodate its increased
enrollment.

Another Sea Baby Born to
Uncle Sam.

Leo Island, Hating 10,800 Square
Feeti Annexed.

ONOLULU, T. H-- , June 17. (By
the Associated Press.) The

United States, apparently, is ap-

proximately 10,800 square feet larger
today than it was a week or so ago.
The lew acquisition is named Leo
island, named and claimed for the
Union by Lorrin A. Thurston, at-

torney and publisher, prominent in
the affairs of this territory. This
was Thurston s second venture in
the annexation business, his first
having been on a somewhat larger
scale, when he was active in bring-
ing Hawaii under the wings of the
American eagle.

According to Mr. Thurston, who
undertook the role of "official

for a Honolulu fishing
company which needs a safe harbor
in that marine region, Leo island
lies in longitude 16- - degrees 18
minutes west, and latitude 6 de-

grees 23 minutes north; it measures
90 feet wide by 120 feet long and
five to six feet thick at high water;
is formed entirely of coral; has no
vegetation; presented no evidence of
previous occupancy, barring the
skeletons of a couple of defunct sea
gulls; and has' been known indef
initely for years as Kingman's reef,
with no apparent reason for its des
ignation and no trace of any foreign
claim to ownership.

Following his annexation cere
mony, which included hoisting the
stars and stripes, Thurston for-
warded all the legal documents in
the case to Washington and is
awaiting official recognition of the
birth of Uncle Sam's latest sea baby.

PENS TO BE ENLARGED

Capacity of State Game Farm Is
to Be Doubled.

EUGENE, Or., June 17. (Special.)
The state game farm at Eugene

will be doubled in capacity this
year, according' to Louis E. Bean of
this city, the newly appointed mem-m- er

of the state game commission.
The improvements contemplated

by the commission, said Mr. Bean,
will enable the pens to accommo-
date 5000 to 7000 pheasants. The
cost of the "improvement will be
about $5600 and belief Is that it
will greatly increase bird produc-
tion. Manager Simpson will make
the improvements at once.

The pens at the state game farm
nbw cover about 1280 by 224 feet
and their size will be doubled. There
are between 3500 and 4000 birds at
the farm. Plans are to keep from
5000 to 7000 through the winter and
liberate them in the spring. It
costs about $2 each to produce the
pheasants and the commission con
siders it poor policy to liberate them
in the fall to be shot during hunting
season, while they are yet young.

Poland Compels Education.
W A R S A W, r The introduction

of general compulsory education
throughout Poland will be completed
by the end of 1928, according to the
programme of the ministry of edu
cation. The new measure obliges
every child of seven years to enter
and attend school for seven years,
and already is in operation, but
shortage of teachers and school
buildings- makes its general appli-
cation slow. Warsaw alone must
find school premises for 40,000 ex-

tra children to put the law into full
effect.- Eleven new school buildings
are now being erected in this city.

France Buys Canadian Organ.
ST. HYAC! NTHE, Quebec One of

the most interesting export orders
received by a Canadian manufac-
turer was recently booked by Casa-va- nt

Freres, Limited, of this city.
It was for an organ to be installed
in Paris,, France, next September,
and is important in that it is the
first instrument of th kind to be
shipped from this continent to Eu-
rope. The organ has three manuals,
40 stops and over 3000 pipes.

133 Lots in Rose City Park and
143 in Beaumont Placed on

Market by Realtors.

The tract of home sites recently
opened in Parkrose, including the
last unit of land held by the Park- -

rose association, is rat) idly being
sold, according to J. L. Hartman
company. All purchasers so far
have either Btarted building or in-

tend to build soon.
The property is located a mile east

of the city limits on Sandy boule-
vard. Many sites have streams of
spring water and practically all
have shade trees.

Work is now under way on the
construction of roads and 'bridges in
the district. Messrs. Hickman and
Wilson, managers of the realty de
partment of J. L. Hartman company.
have opened a branch office at the
end of the Parkrose carline on
Sandy boulevard for the handling
of the sale of these acres.

The same company has been
placed in charge of 143 lots In Beau-
mont, many of them view lots,, and
133 Rose City Park lots. These in-

clude the last of the Rose City Park
association holdings and in addition
61 Scattered lots in Hyde Park. A
quick sale of the property is antici-
pated, and with this in view a
snappy campaign is to be put on.

An office to handle this property
is being established at East Forty-fift- h

street and Sandy boulevard.

CHURCH BEING IMPROVED

Basement Being Excavated for
Kitchen and Class Rooms.'

Extensive improvements in the
Lincoln Methodist Episcopal church,
East Fifty-seco- nd and Lincoln
streets, are being made and more
than $8000 will be expended in ren-
ovating the building, according to
the present plans. A basement under
the entire church is being excavated,
and this when completed will pro
vide a kitchen, dining room and
two class rooms' for the Sunday
school classes. The basement will
be 45 by 50 feet and two of the
rooms will have fireplaces.

An addition to the main church

VARIOUS SECTIONS OF" CITY.

The residence has a beautiful view
is connected with Coe A. McKenna

T?!I4l'igg'-y':-'' - --- - -

Above Beautiful bungalow just completed at 71 East Thirty-fift- h street,

Why Should You
Build With Brick?

HERE IS THE ANSWER:

There is no other building material
which so well combines PERMA-
NENCE with ARTISTIC BEAUTY.

Specify Standard

BRICK & TILE CO.
REAL BURNED CLAY BRICK

in L,anrelhnrst, for 1.. B. Symmonds. Below New home of Mrs. C. A.
Walker, 1392 Hancock street.
The residence shown above is one of the most complete electrically

equipped homes in the city. It was erected by Will T. Taylor. . There
Is a corner fireplace of Swiss design.
of Laurelhurst park. Mr. Symmonds
company, with offices In the Artisans' building.

The bungalow shown below is one of many which have recently been
erected in the Rose City Park district. It has five rooms and cost in the
neighborhood of $7000. , .


